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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 19, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR THT;ESIDENT 

FROM: Esther Pet #¥ 
DATE: October 19, 977 

SUBJECT: A Midwest Vote Tally on Office of Consumer 
Representation 

Speaker O'Neill has stated he will bring the substitute bill for the 

Agency fo·r Consumer Protection to th~ floor as soon as we have 

enough votes to win. 

I am providing you with a list of Congressional positions on the 

consumer office bill for use in your travels next week. 

E~closure 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MICHIGAN (Detroit Area) 

W. Brodhead 
J. Conyers 
c. Diggs 
J. Dingell. 
L. Nedzi 

(D-Mich) For 
(D-Mich) For 
(D-Mich) For 
(D-Mich) For 
(D-Mich) For 

~OW A (Des Moines Area) 

B. Bedell 
M. T. Blouin 
C. Grassley 
T. Harkin 
J. Leach 
N. Sm;•;h 

COLORADO 

I 

F. Evans 
W. Armstrong 
J. Johnson 
P. Schroeder 
T. Wirth 

NEBRASKA 

J. Cavanaugh 
V. Smith 
C. Thone 

(D) 
(D) 
(R) 
(R) 
(R) 
(D) 

(D) 
(R) 
(R) 
(D) 
(D) 

(D) 

(R) 
(R) 

Against 
Undecided 
Against 
For 
Against 
Undecided 

For 
Against 
Against 
Against 
Leaning For 

Undecided 

Against 
Against 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 19, 1977 

Mr. President ---

The three smaller pictures are gifts to you 
from Rick Kaplan. 

The one of you hugging Miss Lillian was taken 
at the depot on the morning you won, and it's 
one of the few color photos of that morning I've 
seen. 

Kaplan asks that you sign the large photo of you, 
Cronkite, and him taken at the CBS Pond House 

{' 
t,tAhJ ~ 

to my good friend, 

Rex Granum) 

Oct, 19, 1977 q 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 19, 1977 

Hamilton Jordan 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for your 

information. 

Rick Hutcheson 
"Jordan Called Business Connection 
Between Business, carter" 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MONDALE 
COSTANZA 
EIZENSTAT 
JORDAN 
LIPSHUTZ 
MOORE 
POWELL 
WATSON 
LANCE 
SCHULTZE 

ARAGON 
BOURNE 
BRZEZINSKI 
BUTLER 
CARP 
H. CARTER 
CLOUGH 
FALLOWS 
FIRST LADY 
HARnF.N 

HUTCHESON 
JAGODA 
KING 

FOR STAFFING 
FOR INFORMATION 

LOG IN TO PRESIDENT TODAY 
IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 

ENROLLED BILL 
AGENCY REPORT 
CAB DECISION 
EXECUTIVE ORDER 
Comments due to 
Carp/Huron within 
48 hours; due to 
Staff Secretary 
next day 

KRAFT 
LINDER 
MITCHELL 
MOE 
PETERSON 
PETTIGREW 
POSTON 
PRESS 
SCHLESINGER 
!">l :H NI'!IDERS 
STRAUSS 
VOORDE 

·-WARREN 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Me. PrlEStcert-
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,.- : XBE PRESIDENT HAS SEEN. 
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. Jordan ·Callecl . . . ··-~ . 

Between Business, _Carter 
. ;Bv Jack Egan 

:Washln::ton Post Staff Writer 

. NEW YORK,. ~qt. 18-It P.l~Y come ·. 
as a surprise to White House. aide 
Hamilton Jordan. But the chairman of ' 
'E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co. said 
today tliat Jordan, "because of his~ 
Georgia connection," J.s ·his choice to 
replace Bert · Lan~e as the business 

· community's high-level entree to Pres· 
ident Carter. 

sidm·cd the unofficial White House 
chief of staff, does. 

:''He has. access to the President sev .. :\ 
era) times'a day. 'in an intimate, way," ' 
the Du ·Pont chairman told reporters. 
unlike the cabinet officials. 

·~There are days when bad news has 
to 'be delivered to the man (the 
President). hard ·and straight," said 

·Shapiro, adding, "I've ele~ted _Jordan 
~s my point man for. that kind ol' 
thing." . . . 

There had been some speculation 
"Jordan is ·.a yo.unger version of 

Bert Lance who is in a position to de
liver the message when and if it has 
to be· delh·ered," Du Pont chairman 
Irving S. Shapiro told the New Y()rk 

·Financial Writers Association. · 
: Shapiro is also chairman of the 
prestigious .Business Roundtable. and 
a prominent member of the Business 
Council. two groups representing· the 
dews of America's largest corpora
tions. 

· that Vice President Walter Mondale 
might function as a ...replacement for . 
Lance as top-level )usiness liaison, 
but Shaprio said it was easier to get 
through·to ,Jordan than to Mondale. 

· The business community has been 
aistressed.that, with the departure or: 
Lance from Washington last month, 
they had lost the main point of con· 
tact with top policymaking levels of 
the Carter administration. Because 
Lance had personal clout with the 
President, businessmen felt · assured 
that in talking with him their views 
and concerns would be communicated 

. directly to President Carter. 
The President has told businessmen 

that Treasury Secretary W. Michael 
Blumenthal nnd Commerce Secretary 
Juanita Kret>S now would function as 
his chief liaisons to. them. But-Shapiro 
today said these Cabinet officials do 
not have the loose relationship with 
the President that Jordan, who is con-

· The business communtiy rece_ntly 
ha.s been expressing a lot of· dissatis
faction with President Carter, sayin~ 
his economic policies are inconsistent 
and claiming that business is holdin.! 
back capital investment plans in large 
part because of the uncertainty being 
generated by the administration. · 

"This is ·a period for everybody tak· 
ing a. crack at the President--'-sayiug 
how terrible thil).gs are," Shapir.o said, 
addling, "I'm not going to do that." 
. "He's in a learning process," the Du . 
Pont chairman said,. but expressed 
hope that, "By the turn of the Year, 
the learning process will be com· 
pleted, and he will then run the office 
the way we'd like to see him do it." 

Referring to President Carter's at
tack on the oil and gas industry last 
week for allegedly gutting his energy 
legislation, Shapiro said it was not 
unique for a Democratic president to 
go after industry, pointing to similar 
incidents under Presidents Kennedy 
and .Jolmson. 

"Tf yo\l"t·e realistic about Washing
ton. you have to expect that these 
kinds of episodes are going to come 
and then they pass;• Shapiro told the 
breakfast meeting of financial writers. 

• --::]1 3 

.. 
· Postal Service ·· 
i Bill App1·oved 

. The i-Iouse Post Office a1id 
Civil· Service Committee yester; 
da:v approved; .. on ;·a 19-4 vot~ 
legislation designed :to. reor· 
ganize the U.S. Postal Servi,p~ 
. Onder the measure, the Post· 

· master. General would .agai:n 
become . a presidential appoh1· 
tee, 'the postal board~.ot;gover:. 

· nors would be abolished, and 
federal ·Subsidies for-p()!Jtal · op; 
erations would· be increased. • 

Both the Carter adinbiistni· _ 
tion and the Postal Service are 
expected to oppo~e the legisl&. 

. . . tlon, approved in substantiallr 
· the same form as drawn up by 
two House subcomnlittees ear:
lier this month. 

. ··~ 

Personal Income 
I 

Boosted l}y End~ 
.. 

Of Coal Strike 
Alsoclated Pnsa . • 

Americans' wages and ·salaries: in
creased at a faster pa~e i~ September 
than in August as the . coal s~e 
ended and manufacturing payrolls 
grew larger, the Commerce DePart
ment said· yesterday, . 

Total personal income of Americans 
was up eight-tenths of 1 per cent last 
month after rising five-tentbs·;.of 1 
per cent in August. 

\Vages and salaries rose $7,4 ~jllion 
In September after climbin~~·. $2.6 
billion in August. 

Payrolls in commodity-producin;:: 
industries such as mining, manufac
turing_ and food grew S3.4 billion, 
after a decline of $2 billion. 

nl .. trlhntivp industrv oavrolls were· 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

10/20/77 

OMB has no comment. 

Rick 



l'HE PRE3IL~~H' .P ... AS SEEN. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON ----October 19, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: STU EI ZENSTAT s j 
JOE ONEK 1\A... 

SUBJECT: Status Report on Black Lung 
Conference Committee Activity 

In response to your note on the Domestic Policy Staff 
Weekly Status Report of October 14, below is an update 
on the Black Lung Conference Committee activity. Al
though the conference is still meeting, the major sub
stantive issues have been resolved. 

(1) The conferees have fulfilled the Administration's 
major requirement -- that future black lung benefits be 
paid either from a trust fund financed by the coal industry 
or from individual mine operators and not from genera~ 
revenues. Thus, the legislation will have no budget impli
cations. 

(2) The Administration has also been partially suc
cessful in reducing the inflationary impact and overall 
cost of the program. 

o The sections of the original Perkins bill pro
viding benefits automatically, based on years 
of employment rather than a medical determination, 
were deleted in the House. 

o The House bill's requirement that the program 
permanently use extremely loose HEW interim 
standards for determining whether or not a miner 
is eligible for benefits has been modified. The 
conferees have now agreed that the interim standards 
will apply only to pending claims, and that DOL can 
formulate more appropriate standards for future 
claims. DOL is already preparing such revised 
standards. 

~DOO\l!r~~@ ~ ~~ 
\l@!i' frroo®~VgWil ~ 
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o Finally, the House bill's provisions barring 
DOL from rereading x-rays taken by a miner's 
physician to support a claim of eligibility 
have been altered to give the Department greater 
authority to reread x-rays and to set x-ray standards. 

The added costs of this program, which are imposed on the 
coal industry, will depend on how the legislation -- and par
ticularly the new standards for eligibility -- are imple
mented. DOL's initial estimate is that over the next five 
years the program will cost about $1 billion. 
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·AGRICULTURE AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

Sugar: Th~ Justice Department has approved use of a direct 
·payment pro ram e 1977 crop retroactive to sugar 
marketed after May 4, 1977 (date original program was ~ 
announced • 

US/USSR Grain Agreement: At the US/USSR meeting last week, 
the u.s. agreed to raise the upper limit from 8 mmt to 
15 mmt for the marketing year ending October 1, 1978. 
Once exports hit that level1 consultations are required. 

Crop Insurance Proposal: Secretary Bergland is conferring 
informally with members of the House Agriculture Committee 
and further staff work is underway. 

World Hunger Study: We are working with Peter Bourne's 
shop in the collection and interpretation of information 
to be used in preparing a decision memo that is to come 
to you on or about November 11. 

160-Acre Limitation Issue: We are working with USDA and 
DOI ~n analysis of the situation and preparation of 
recommendations. 

Nutrition Research: Working with OSTP in preparation of a 
report recommend~ng future level and organization of Federal 
effort on this topic. 

HEALTH 

National Health Insurance: HEW's briefing on NHI has been 
tentat~vely scheduled for November 1. HEW will provide 
a background paper on October 20. 

Bla~k Lung: Different black lung bills have passed the (,,.a,t-
Housc and Senate. We have obtained commitments from 
Congressman Perkins to support those sections from the ~~ 
Senate bill which provide that benefits will come from an _oP 
industry-supported trust fund rather than from general ur ~, 
revenues. We are \'lor king with OHB and the Labor Department f/ 
to get the conference to modify these sections of the 1tt-f-rl$ 
House and Senate bills \'lhich are unreasonably costly. tft' . 1,!/ 

. ,,. lJ 

Hospital Cost Containment: Rogers' subcommittee should~ 
complete mark-up on this bill this \veek: \'lays and Means 
subcommittee has resumed its mark-up. · Senator Talmadge 
held hearings beginning October 12 and introduced a revised 
version of his bill. · 



MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT AND MRS. CARTER 

FROM: GRETCHEN POSTON ~ 
DATE: 11 October 1977 

SUBJECT: VISIT OF THE PRIME MINISTER OF BELGIUM 
AND MRS. TINDEMANS 

II :oo ~ 

----

(Prime Minister Leo Tindemans; Mrs. Rosa Tindemans) 

Please find attached the arrival and luncheon 
scenarios for the visit indicated above. 

~D~®1tu© ~MIS~~ 
fl®ri' !Pii'~li'Wlfti@lfil lf>M~~~ 

a 
!f 

l 
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ON THE OCCASION OF 
THE VISIT OF 

THE,PRIME MINISTER OF BELGIUM 
AND MRS. TINDEMANS 

ARRIVAL SCENARIO Southwest Gate 

10:30 A.M. Welooming and Official Parties arrive White House, South Lawn. 

10:50 A.M. Official Party preceding Prine Minister and Mrs. Tindemans 
arrives White House, and proceeds to South Lawn {X>Sitions. 

10:57 A.M. 'Ihe PRESIDENT and MRS. CARl'ER arrive Diploma.tic Ieception Ibom. 

10:59 A.M. 'Ihe PRESIDENT and MRS. CARl'ER are announced, and enter grounds 
to edge of red carpet. 

(Music - "Man of the Hour") 

11:00 A.M. 'Ihe nntorcade carrying Prine Minister and Mrs. Tindemans arrives -
arrival fanfare. Official introductions. 

'Ihe Principals -proceed onto platfonn and into :[X>Sitions for 
honors. 

(Belgian National Anthem) 
(U.s. National Anthem) 
(19-gun salute) 

'Ihe PRESIDENT and the PrinE Minister descend platfonn for 
Inspection of Troops. Following inspection, the PRESIDENT and 
the Prine Minister return to platfonn for remarks. 

(All Principals nnve to new {X>Si tions - toe cards.) 

Fbllowing remarks, Principals return to :[X>Si tions FACING SOUTH 
as Comrrander of Troops closes cerenony. 

Principals proceed to South Portioo Baloony and PAUSE FOR PRESS 
PHaro SESSION. Proceed into Blue Ibom via Green !born for re
ceiving line. 

11:30 A.M. Coffee is served. 

11:45 A.M. The PRESIDENT and the PrinE Minister depart for oval Office. 

Mrs. Tindemans is escorted to Blair House. 



ON THE OCCASION OF 
THE VISIT OF 

THE PRIME MINISTER OF BELGIUM 

LUNCHEON SCENARIO FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Ncx:>n 

1:00 P.M. 

The PRESIDENT and the Prime Minister depart Oval Office for 
Family Dining R:xml, to join other guests for luncheon. 

Luncheon is concluded. 

Iemark.s by the President (and Prime Minister) • 
IDeation undetermined. 

All guests depart via elevator and stairs near Farnil y Dining 
R:x:>m. 



ON THE OCCASION OF 
THE VISIT OF 

MRS. ROSA TINDEMANS 

LUNCHEON SCENARIO FOR MRS. CARTER 

12:58 P.M. ·Mrs. Tindemans and party depart Blair House to White House via 
Northwest Gate. 

12:59 P.M. MRS. CARrER arrives foyer, Main Hall, to North Portioo. 

1:00. P.M. Mrs. Tindemans and party arrives and are greeted by MRS. CARI'ER. 

(Luncheon guests arrive Diplonatic Reception Rxml and nove 
innediately to Green Room. ) 

MRS. CARI'ER and MLS. Tindenans join ladies irl Green RJom for 
juice. 

1:15 P.M. MRS. CARI'ER and all guests proceed to Blue Room for luncheon. 

2:00 P.M. Luncheon is ooncluded. 

Mrs. Tindemans and all guests depart for Blair House via 
North Portico. 
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